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The honeee ol Mr. MoWeâe end Mr. from the shore,
Tfghe edjoin. The,fl»tn« won epreed to dig oonld be 
the property next door. Then ie but one Aeweeetti 
fire oompeny to Weyne. Itown. no .here the vessel shook wss 
engine, bat ha. a line of hoae. The ran. ebonl two fillet tooth of Renews. The 
pony reeponded, bnl Ihey could do nothing .star wee about three end e halt fetbome 
to eeve the buildings. Some one shouted deep. The tee wee running eery high, end 
tbs' there wee e wotnen et one of tte erto- the «plein gees orders to get the emeU 
dows of Mr. Tigh.'e house. Mr. MoWede b»t reedy, but concluded n« to lean the 
ten unrteir. through flume end smoke end shin to tbs dark end fog unless the ship 
louncTMrt. Jones .lthsb.be to hs> «me gs„ «Meure of going to pieces, 
steading to the centre of e thUd-rtory The «plein «re orders that e line be 
room. Hs teldber to go desm etelre, but put on shore end mode fast, by which, u 
she refused to go. Then he tried to per. the ship broke up, the tires of the ore. 
sasde her, but she seid she would not might be sored. The lnet wss leunohed 
more. She wss perfectly oçlm. Her tor this mtrpoee, end into her got tbs first 
mind hod given way. Mr. MoWede setoed «.t, end one of the orew. At they were 
her by the arms end drugged her out of putting off from the ship two others of the 
the room by foroe. He msnogsd. but with crew jumped into the b«t, npmtting Imr 
greet difficulty, to get her down the stubs, mid ousting ell Into the em, tostently 
end she end the behy were token opt drowning them. Of the four men to the boat,

the mete wee e white men, the three 
others were negroes. If they bed remained on 
board the reseel ell might here been «red. 
There were only four men now on hoard, 
the «plein, the second mete, hie eon (e 
young men of Ml, end two negro*. One 
of them wee below -«-e, the ocher bed also 
been complaining for some time pest, end 

practically of no am to any emergency. 
After the upsetting of the bmt young 

Brown volunteered to swim ashore with 
the line, end to spite of hie father’s re- 
monstrances jumped Into the water. It 
wee the breve act of e breve men, bat the 
young lad's efforts to reach the lend were 

end he was palled book to the 
vessel. At g o'clock the ship 
deem. The two negroes went down with 
1er, bat Captain Brown end hie eon 

jumped into the water.
The young men bed a cork fender, toe 

father e large plank. The letter heard the 
votoe of the boy Cheering him on for some 
time, bate heavy lea retied between them. 
The father wee cast upon the shore, end 
the manly votoe of the boy wee hashed for
ever. It ie thought that he mast have 
struck against some of the «eke Hosting 
about, end received Injuries which rendered 
him in oe cable ef swimming.

The captain feached the shore with hie 
clothing nearly torn from hie body. He 
did not know where he wee, bmt peroeiving 
a narrow path he followed it. In a short 
time he reached the house of a man named 
Coady, who took him in and gave him 
shelter for the night. He wae in r 
exhausted condition and was incapable of 
coming to St. Johns for some days. Oapt. 
Brown is a Swede by birth, bflM 
naturalized American citizen, haying been 
in that country for many yean. He sailed 
out of Philadelphia, and ie about 60 yean 
old, " My boy's last words were,” he said, 
* Come on, pop, we’ll soon reach the land.' 
My brave boy, if it had not been for the 
cowardice of the negro onw you would be 
alive and with me to-day.”

byThsürowd al the wrecked mà 1

ihMIhh
retarded from thcetoguUr msnusrtowhtoh expedient of donbltog up
A* silk mill collapsed. It did not blow j jrLu,meo w6t6 sent out, one to the easlana 
over, as might bava been expected from the ] the west, to warn any ap-

mesa, not a vestige of the walls remaining I mb to the east bound
standing above toe atone foundation. The I D-eaencer train, which was known to 
reftor. and timber, of the fiooriMprojOTod teehortdne. Meentime the flrrt part of 
to all dimottone. An too bufidtog woe a,, broken freight train wu taken to Tati- 
steam-heated the ruina did not take fire, I mlgg,lidlng. The engine then returned otherwise not one of tire «fortunate. tof repenti pert, i tignal wa. then
oonld poerihlyheve ee«ped d«th end to glven, whlch ie «id to hsve been to iron- 
its most appalling form. Teems of every I mon beck the flagmen etetioned et the 
deeoription, omnibmee. fanerel renehw, I Ftogmnn Brndtoytook it to be for him
fire waggon., h«pltal vane end other I „|M and started hook to too freight, vehicle, were prmeed into eervioe end I engfa,rer pf th. freight ««toe my. tost no 

running to end from wePtee* of I whi*lle wee stranded, but et en y rate
bod « of too wounded, dying end deadto tojdJThidlSrt'grt’tJSto’SîuoTta g?to “wien this wee done Mr. MoWede heard 
their home, or to the dlfferent hoepitels. r,Um.dge when the «pré* «me Jong, eoreami in Mr. Tlghe'. house. Ho ten to 
From toe statement of dome of too* who I The momentum of the feet train wae again, end to e eeoond-etory room found 

pod from the bnUdtog it appear, to I Kmewhat cheeked by the teveme, bat the two little children lying to bed with toe 
have gone down to an instate*. There was I was tartiflo nevertheless. The Hemes darting all around them. He
a loud crash of breaking timber and the I fn&M engineer and brakesman jumped picked them up, and with an infant tucked 
persons m the building rushed toward the I ^ esoapedeerioue injury. The passenger under each arm sprang down-stairs, and 
main doors. A good sny of them eno- I Q^gi^g WM crushed into bits and minded barely managed to reach the door through
oeeded in getting out, while four girls saved I wfih the wreckage behind it. The freight the clouds of thick smoke. The flames
themselves by jumping from the second | engine re»red up and stood almost on an were extinguished at 10 o dock. Mr. Mo-

end. Engineer Huntington and Fireman Wade loses about *16,000. He had a 
Story of a Survivor. I Walters, of the express, were terribly library valued at #6,000, which it had

Augustus F. Bosoup, residing at No. 638 I crushed. The brave engineer was disem- taken him several years to collect, and
North Tenth street, was the foreman of the I bowled, Me head crushed and hie limbs none of it was saved, 
first and second floors of the silk mill. Hie I broken and doubled up. The peseenger 
statement is as follows: "It was about I train consisted of a combination baggage 
twenty minutes past 6 when I went to the I and express oar and smoker, a common 
second story to turn on the electric lights. I coach and two sleepers.
After I bed done this I stood looking about I The greatest horror a 
the room for about ten minutes. Suddenly I gage ear end smoker, which telescoped 
I heard a loud rushing noiee, which 11 the common ooaeh, took Are. Afte 
thought was a cyclone. The building then I accident the two telescoped coaches
shook. I was standing in the southern end I appeared as one, and from the shattered
of the room, and before I could look out of I and burning oars oame the groans end 
the window I felt the building sink. Quick I shrieks of the unfortunates. Then oame a 
as lightning the portion of the room I was 1 scene of terror. The strong struggled to 
in went down. The girls rushed about me I escape the horrible death by fire, while the 
crying and screaming and calling for help. I weak and the hopelessly wounded prayed 
They did not realize what was taking I for succor from the flames that were fast 
place. It seemed to me as if the centre I enveloping them. One man, George Bnaw, 
of the building was struck first. 11 penned in by the wreckage, managed, by 
cannot describe the scene. It was awful. I superhuman efforts, to release Ms lower 
I could not do anything and could I limbs snd escaped out and bruised. The 
not think of what I should do. Our end of I last man to get ont alive was able to grasp 
the building went down first and while the I an axe handle and retain his hold until he 
floor wae sinking it seemed to me as if the I was drawn through a gap half dead, but 
girls in the other part of the room were on I wae quickly resuscitated. In the smoker 
the top of a hill, that wae the way that it I were eight Chinamen ; five were pulled out 
impressed mo. While we were going down I alive, hut half dead from fright. Three 
I saw the other portion of the floor fall. In I were never seen after the crash, and bones 
tap minutes all was over. The screaming I and bits of charred flesh, gathered up in a 
of the girls was heartrending. I was I bag, wèfre all toit were fôond of them, 
knocked down under hegvy timbers and I One of the most pathetic scenes was that 
held fast ny my foot, I oonld move every I attending the death pf little Mary Anne 
other part of my body excepting my leg. I I Lyon, an orphan, who was being sent 
wanted to reach down with my knife and I through from Idaho on a second-class 
out the shoe off my foot. In this way 11 ticket to relatives in Cherry Greek, N. Y. 
loosened and managed to arise. Amid the I Edward pellger, a passenger going to New 
screams of the girls and falling beams and I York, tells this story of her death : “ I 
bricks I succeeded in escaping. | noticed a little girl who appeared to be all

HOW BOMB Glims ESCAPED. | alone, and learned that she had been
'eotonioi tira r-tinr toe Ttom-,d.

Tie, were oil tarriM, exoiMti, «d I 1Dd to m, horror law tost the smoker wu
witnessed anything «oswinl 1“ all my Me. , wen, outside the oppo.lt.
M.ny of them heard m. andworkti them- , of lhe «r, where the tittle one had 

were flL ti. u^ rolid »nd found that she h.d been wedged
nnsvalitog The building «nd o.rs were m.M? ud the gfrS would creep .round this, ^T'fl’/mM^ere^hm.dv3•nrronnitog b«'
Sonsume/ n fifteen minutes, .ed nothing cr.wl over the m.ohto« .nd oroep on their îofta MO^S I flS
**» left but top rowing ruins, nndt r rt.oh h.nd.snd ^ete unt.lthey got tothe open. 41 41 Jïgtoto^ihat I oonld Me

L.udberger, Sheridan Jones sod George . spade between tfle Çocr and debris to dow“opoo the ^rottna and ^hbed.''
Bohaeffer. It wa, rumored that several crawl out. I Another eye-wituee, «,■ that toe littleothere had been killed, but these are the I believe that fully oee hn°4"4 F?r gi,], whoae? shrieks were heart rendlug, 
only on« who it is known have lott their ,0m samped with me. I remember seeing I |elMled het|eU iMt betore the fire got to 
livM. Aaron Dawalt, another employee in them ran aorta, the common, in different Md for . m0JIlen, gropod „Udl, about
the paint shop, had his arm broken, and direction» to their homes, terrified [n t'h> iMO of a car.thenTell over, ohoked
George Knobb was injured internally, no naturally. Some ran away a short dis-1 . the^moke, ths flsme. quiokly coming up
doubt fatally. The loss to the railroad oom- t.noe and then returned to the ruins. The I oomDlete the drtadfal work. *
nehv to fully 875,000. While this w»s all entire building wae down. The girl, came |10 P____________
Linc on the storm wu travelling forward baok to look lor their brother, and slater, 
at the rate of aboot 100 miles an hour. 0r friend,. We oonld h«r to. moan, and
nnroofinu houses and doing other damage, shrieks of thogs imprisoned to the nuns.
“ * Awful Crash. The rain was pogriBg dof n and all around

Directly to the storm', path, at the >♦* Jdy‘h«dJ«db!tobf «d I A South Norwalk (Conn.jde.patphity.: 
corner of Twelfth and Mari.nstreet. Üterl u’w I Maid" do notbtog. Re Ihe foot, to » cujiou, oaM ofattepipted
stood the Reading .ilk mill, one of the Some atwf t »»w +Were in toe I burglmr to toe town of Darien were mede
Industrie, ol the city, and to which were tween 850 and BOO operatwe. were ^ I gn0Wn ben to-day. Mr. James L. Gallart,

.rA^n«po^oSTnni^ N êHh.r u«Vi‘ti‘r
ffiïïan'it'S ïsÆ.t4o'el£lnoMrn.. J-J-Z

block of ground. The size of the budding «taewhere. I kitchen would take care of things as usual
itself was nearly 800 feet in length and It is reported that the storm partly de- while ^ jhat confidence was not
«bout 160 feet wide. It was surmounted moliehed the factory of Westinghouse I mjgpjaoed> Boon after midnight a man 
by a riaksive tower, fully 100 feet from the Air Brake Company near this city, lhe I orawIea BtealthUy up to the kitchen win- 
gronnd. The funnel-shaped ytorm cloud damage will be heavy. Trainmen report I dow anj with s diamond out a circle five 
Struck the budding directly in the centre daifasge tb toyOpefty on nearly ajl the rail- I jnohM in diameter on one of t^ie panes. He 
on its broadest si*, which faced the west, roads centring in tbs ritj* At APP°l0 I then* applied a coroular piece of muoileged 
It fell to pieces as if composed of so many considerable damage was done and one I lesther to the glass, and wjlh a string qiade 
building blocks. Nearly 800 humanbeipgs man killed. A number of build were I fMt to the contre gaye a spdden ierk.re- 
went down in the awful wreck. Human destroyed §t Bteqbenville, O. Several I moving that portion of the gla*. The 
tongne oan never tell the terrible scenes of buildings werp blown down at Jeanstte, on I • awoke the dog, wMch waited
that hour. The walls gave way, the floors the Pennsylvania road. A telegram from I |iU the man reached 
fell down, one on top of the other, anfl Altoona says that railroad men report I ^ ^ ghove the door bolt, and then
carried their great mass of human beings damage in all the interior towns. Several I g^bed toe intruding arm. A terrible
to the bottom. The bricks were piled up bridges weye blqwp 4°Wn- , A tel®8r*J” I tussle follpwed, top man struggling to 
in the greatest contusion, while amid the from Williamsport to the Tibw# says the I himself, the dog forcing hie teeth
hurricane and whittling, rushing roaring cyclone wrecked the Demorest sewing l tnT^tT into the arm, making his bold

machine foundry snd unroofed toe Mankey | mor# g ©cure. The result wss the sash 
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• iby which eight SB dfe«80|too
homed to dwto. a• through the When I got neu the

iteMSnt
sot lock back. I was then about on® 
hundred yards from toe ambush where my 
accomplices were stationed. When Me- 
Glare and Flanigan earns up to mi, Mc
Clure shouted : ‘ Hello, Mike 1’ I replied, 
' Good morning.’

"As soon as the carriage passed ms I 
walked fast and kept rijnl behind them, 
although the occupants of the bogey paid 
no attention to me. When we reached the 
plAoe where my aooompticee were I pulled 
ont my revolver.

"Before Foould fire Bevinn#o, who was 
an expert marksman, fired at McClure and 
he fell out of the vehicle. Hie tool caught 
and he was dragged. Then I fired four 
shots from the rear and YiDella, who was 
standing behind a stump on the 
side of the road from the blaoksm 
fired at Flannfgan and he fell out of the 
carriage. The horse started to run up the 
road and I thought he would make hie way 
to the railroad before we oould stop him 
and get the money. ViOeUo rot soared 
when the first shots were fired and ran 
through toe woods to the shanty. Bevin- 
nso was a good runner. He ran after the 
horse and caught him about two hundred 
yards up the road. He shot the animal in 
toe head. Wa then oat the strap that held 
the valise to the buggy and made our way 
through the woods to the shanties. I did 
not see McFadden. McClure and Flani
gan must have seen the other two men as 
they stepped ont in the rood ; you know 
the men, Quigley ; because you remember 
one day they started to qoarrel with yap 
when you were buying some cabbage from 
a man in front of your store.

" Bunt, McQuinn was right when he 
seoused me of the murder that evening. 
Bevinneo and Villello are now in Italy.”

ined, the place 
Bear’s Cove,

daUUfii wmm ApF&UinS:
1 he fleecy clouds gave way to the oorinops 

of a coming storm. Dark, heavy 
banka of clouds marshalled themselves 

" toward the front, and a gloom seemed to 
have settled over the city. There wae a

to mad eonfatom. The storm dondi grew 
brevier still, and louder wared, the 
winds. In the western sky the «term 

approaching with a thundering 
noise. The swath it out wae narrow, 
bat it, effect wa, terrible. Perrons redd, 
log along the track at the storm my that 
they saw toe first sign, of danger to a fun
nel-shaped maelstrom which seemed to 
gather ap everything within tin reed, and 
tad it right and left. Ont in the country, 
houses and haras were unroofed, farm out- 
buildings overturned, crape rooted np and 
destruction spread to every direction. The 
track of this destructive dement was not 
more then 800 feat wide, end it is lucky 
that it only touched the suburbs of the 
city. It oame from the wed, hot passed 
•tang the northern border of Ending. 
First it toadisd toe Ml. Penn stove works. 
Hero the renter of toe building ns struck 
and n portion of thereof muant off ns 
cicely as if done with n pair of sdseore. 
Then the storm cloud scurried serose some 
fields, took off n portion of the reof! of J. 
H. Sternbsrgh’s rolling mill, end » number 
of dwellings were unroofed as nicely as if 
their tin roofs were paper. The storm 
then hurried aero* toe property at the 
Beading Railroad Company and 
toe railroad. Here a passenger »r was 

overturned as nMtly 
toy, and its splinters <oat- 
direction. Meanwhile, the 

Iff toi» Poured Down la Torrents.
The atmosphere became heavy and oppres
sive, and it was almost as dark as tight. 
Directly alongside she traoke of the Bead
ing Railroad was situated the paint shop of 
the Reading Railroad Company. It was a 
one-story building about 60 by 160 feet in 
size. Here about thirty men were em
ployed in painting passenger cars. There 
were eight or nine of these care in toe 
building. They had been built at the com- 
nany'fl shops in this city at a cost of S6,000 
ëaoh. The building was struck square in 
the middle, and the bricks scattered like 
feathers. The cars were turned topsy
turvy, while the men were buried under the 
fUbrit- Some of the bricks were carried a 
square away. Tfre chamber of each of the 
passenger cars wee already filled with gas 
as they were ready to be taken out pp the 
road in a few days. These exploded with 
terrific foroe, causing the people aU over 
the city to run out of their houses, think
ing that it was an earthquake. There was 
a considérable quantity of gasoline in the 
building, and this added fuel to the flames 
which shot heavenward with the 
of musketry. Some twenty of the 
men had a chance to crawl ont of the 
debris, hot four of their companions 
enveloped in the embrace of the flames. 
Their cries were heard for a moment, then 
the voices were hushed forever. They 
roasted to death, and the fire from the nine 
passenger oars lit up the heavens for miles 
around! In the meantime the gre depart- 

called out, bht Its services

itiw 1
me.

, but toe

a&lBend
All are greatly eroited and determined not

effect a lending end too fire depertm 
hM bean «tied out.

surfiasuio
ts ke and klee the;
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TBBBOB, AND DEATH.

e rose, like e song, tike e star, she bends, 
glowi, sigh, end beams. And the faith 
to her heart end the maid by her tide 
know their batinew end keep he from

data!?’7 *lter thi* >h* m*kM 
In soft, fluffy maslta end arm da China 

the feminine rreebad la beet. Be gurgling 
UnghendheMg wondering eye are an 
elegant Aret etoek to trade. The curve of

Xî-*”4
toe bod, with to* have etiti titol 
tonl the girl take toe lest crumb of faef. 
tog. It is now—like a gawk. Ilka two yards 
of wood—tout the youth sneake around and 
is moony.

And why »

The the of the Old Man.
i dee patch says: On Wednes

day night daring the violent storm the 
shanty of PetatHlekely, fishermen, 
«rried away. It wae located below Belter', 
bland. Mr. Blakely end Ms eon being 
homeless started for Trenton, bat to noose 
quanta of the terrible gale they wandered 
•boat nil night on the ire. In too morning 
they were discovered by farmers, who found 
them lying together on the eold ire, the 
father deed and the boy elmret exhausted. 
13m Whig correspondant harried to toe 
cores, found ths youth to n term home, 
where he wee being restored, end wae given 
the following nooonnt of the terrible ex
po, ore he endured: "Father and I had 
neon fishing to the hay nil winter. And 
when the ire begen to ret rotten we moved 
our fish house on share, below Snake 
Island. Put of the shanty wu on shore. 
Myself snd father went to bed bet night, 

time afterwards the Shanty 
wm tarried oat an the hey, snd the 
first thing we knew we were half a 
mile from chore. The see wee breaking 
nil around ne. We got oet of th, 
shanty, and found ouraelvee on e kegs 
take of toe going down ton bay. We 
ehouted, bet found no answer. We oonld 
Me nothing. The ioe flee wu firmly 
jammed, end we remained on it nil night, 
preying for daylight. Towards morning 
futon Seemed to he getting weaker. When 
toe lcng-looked for daylight «me we found 
we were only fifty yards from shore. I 
spoke to father, bnl he made DO answer. I 
went ashore, found n fisherman, told him 
my position, and he refused to rente end 
help me. He thought we would all be 
drowned. I than went hook to father, bat 
he did not move, so I tried to tarry him 
ashore myself, but I oonld not. I then 
tore the lining oat of my tap and covered 
hie face and went ashore again. At this 
time I wee very weak, and wu fut losing 
my strength. At lut I get on the shore 
end told scree farmers about father, and 
they fetched him ashore and left him lying 
* the ground until they went five tnilu, to 
Trenton, to inform the police. I think if 
they had taken father to one of the honeee 
end attended to him to place of having him 
to the oold, he might have been brought 
eround. I never passed through each a
tithe to my life. Father prayed nearly all 
the time when we were on the ioe. I em 
feeling very cure now I shall never forget 
toe 9th and lQth of January, 1889."

Alt
J*

then

r
}

bu •

story windows.

He had no insur- .Mr.anos on the house or its contents.
Tighe’s loss is about 68,600. The house 
did not belong to him. His effects were 
partly insured in the New England Mutual 
Company.

Mr. MoWade’e little children, who were 
taken from their beds, were almost naked. 
They were tenderly carried through the ter- 
hie rainstorm tothehoueesof the neighbors, 
where they were oared for. The ladies had 
no time to save their clothing. They 
scantily dressed, and were oared for by 
their friends who live dose by.

t to
Beca

arrangement is ssttins in its fine work.
Atthealtar, with joy belle a ringing and 

organs a rmaltng their nlnsslnirs. the del is 
the best; she's m white as the Moatoms

and

r This was■lauding, 
as if it was a 
tend in every that wreathe in her hair, aa the faint breath 

of laoe that enshrouds her fair bead. Mtha 
neck of a swan, as enow. The man in Ms 
black is in sight, to be sure, but do you 
think that he really is "in it!” Se th* 
sigh of the man or the sigh of the girl the 
sigh that seems sacred and lovely f Is the 
"Yes” of the man or the "Yes” of the 
bride the " Yea” that rings down the far 
future ?

Well, |ou get down into the future and

And now to the night when they spring 
an alarm and the doctor’s three mtiee to 
windward—when the house is all hustle 
and bustle and whizz, and it all. 
strange and so sweet and so new ; when a 
faint little cry creeps down from upstairs, 
Is not masculineness ashamed at ita weak, 
helpless part—is not everything great and 
divine and sublime oontained’m the musv

"Another girl t”
I do not celebrate here the mere female. 

Look at some of them, and you'll know 
why. But pick out the real elegance of 
feminineism—The Girl—and the Song singe 
itself.

THE KING'S BODY GUARD.

TWO HVttDSBI IN BRITAIN. Christiane Murdered—Mo

A Zanzibar de 
have been received

A Crasv Artist Murders His Sweetheart aad 
» Scotchman's Wife Dies While He Is 
Doing the Whitechapel Act.

A London cable says : One murderer the 
police have got, and they are very happy 
over it, though it Is hard to tell why, for 
the murderer was only a weak-minded, 
self-styled artist, and gave himself up to 
the authoritiee voluntarily. This man 
brutally murdered hi» sweetheart, Emily 
Joy, and oould give no better reason for it 
than that a sudden impulse oame over him. 
He is not jngane, and Miss .Joy bad giyeq 
him nothing to complain of To prove 
his original good faith the young murderer, 
whose real name is Jenkins, but who calls 
himself E. S. Wheatoroft, R. 8. A., pro
duces a long agreement, a part of which 
runs as follows :

Dec. 25th, 1688.
Miss Emu/t Jot.—I. the undersigned, agree 

to merry Miss Emily Joy si any time she msv 
state, and I can further state that I have a stand
ing Income besides mi small capital, which 
amounts in cash to £30010s., and that I will swear 
I will never give said Miss Joy any reason to 
complain of any unhappiness. I will also 
that since I have been with said Miss Joy I 
never been in company with any young lady, 
and that I have never in my life committed any 
offence upon any yoong lady, and that I was 
never married during my past life, and I agree to 
make said young lady happy all her life. AU I 
have said I will swear to on oath.

Ebenezer Samuel Whbatcbopt, B. S. A.
This illustrates how useless a contract 

sometimes Is. ‘ -
Another Captured murderer ia a Scotch 

»dd|et named Maojtengie. who relied on 
lis wife not tq accuse him and took no 

pains to conceal his whereabouts. The poor 
woman, bearing in mind, perhape, the 
habit wMoh judges over here have of treat
ing brutality to a wife as a very trifling 
offence, was several days in the hospital 
before she said her husband had attempted 
upon her the devilish Whitechapel atroci
ties which he had read about, and that1 it 
tiras duly when (Tightened by the‘neighbors 
th»t he began (ticking andTteqting h«r 
make it,appear nothing unqsuql wm hap- 
wning. The hospital authorities, who had 
>pen treating the poor creature simply as 
n ne^d of Teat »pd freedom from kicks, 

nad barely time to verify the truth other 
statement, before she died. It was found 
she had lAflered the most shocking mutila
tion. •

Mi says : Advices 
the interior that 

in October last Mwanga, King of Uganda, 
plotted to destroy hie entire body guard, 
hie Intanttoh being to abandon them on an 
island in Lake Nyanza, where they would 
starve to death. The gnards, who.had been 
forewarned of the king's intention, refused 
to enter the oanoee which were to convey 
them to the island, but returned to the

so

capital and jnade an attack oil Mwanga's 
palace. 1 he king fled to escape the fury 
of the guards, and his brother Kewewa was 
enthroned in hie stead. Kewewa appointed 
Christians to the principal offices. This 
enraged the Arabs, who murdered many of 
the Christian officials and replaced them 
with Mohammedans. The Arabs burned

I
celt

u BEATEN TO DEATH. the English and French mission stations, 
and killed many of the converts to Chris
tianity. The mission boat Eleanor, in 
which some of the persons who had been 
converted by the French missionaries were 
fleeing, was struck by a hippopotamus and 
sunk, five of the converts being drowned. 
Many letters from Emin Bey and Henry 
M. Stanley were destroyed by the burning 
of the missionary stations. The mission
aries have reached Usamboix

depot is safe. Mwanga is a 
irieoner at Magu. He has appealed to the 
English missionaries for assistance. 1 he 

Arabs have written to Missionary McKay, 
exulting in their triumph, and prophesy
ing the extinction of all the mission sta
tions in Central Africa ip revenge for 
England’s anti-sjayery policy. They have 
iroolaimed Uganda a Mohammedan 
tingdom.

A French Canadian Fatally Assaulted by 
Fleeherton Tough».

(Wednesday) night’s Orillia des
patch says : Yesterday, when the after
noon train from Midland drew into this 
station here, among other passengers who 
alighted were Charles Hebner, his brother 
and a French Canadian named Philip 
Morriel. They made their way np town, 
Morriel stopping at the Oriental Hotel. In 
the evening the Hebners oame around with 
the intention, acQoTfling to their threats, of 
giving the Frenchman a thrashing, but 
they were promptly expelled by the pro
prietor of the hotel. The train left at 9

A CURIOUS DISCOVERT,

A Bayonet Found In the Heart sfa Très at 
Lundy's Lane.

Another reminder of the battle of

A last

! state
Lundy's Lane, which was fought in the 
year ..1816,. has just oome to tight in the 
shape ol a bayonet, which was discovered 
in the heart of an old apple tree. The 
bayonet is almost intact, and ie in the pos
session of Mr. J. A. Orchard, who is ool-

I BEADING'S AWFUL WRECK.

Tsrrlbls Experiences of the Poor Girls In 
the Rains of the 811k Millment was

A Reading, Pa., despatch says : Many 
pathetic stories are told by the girls who 
were taken ont of the wrecked silk mill 
after being in the ruins all night.

Miss Kriok, who was wedged between 
heavy timbers, says her head was thrown 
back and pinned fast. Blood from face 
wounds ran into her month and throat and 
nearly suffocated her. Men, thinking her 
dead, paid no attention to her and served 
others. One of her hands was free and she 
made a rattling 
finally attracted 

Katie Guinthpr said four girls were 
wedged in near to her, and all thought 
the world had been destroyed by an earth 
quake. ” We prayed all night and hoped 
the ruins would not be burned up and us 
with them. We took turn about at pray
ing, and the foreman, wbu was also pinned 
fast, prayed algo/'

Katie Bpwç^an was held down by 
hers all pight, and was so badly hurt that 
her body turned black. She was nearly 
suffocated, and oould hear the people walk
ing on the wreck above her.

Bailie Savage said the crash was so great 
that she thought all the buildings in the 
city had been destroyed, and that t h» world 
had oome to an end, and th%t everything 
had been swallowed np»

Harry (brocket's tody will be taken to 
Hew London, Conn., for burial. Hie wife 
refuses to look upon hie corpse, preferring 
to remember him as she last saw him.

Miss Emma Meeter oame to Reading 
from Schuylkill connty and worked in the 
silk mill because her rich father objected to 
her oonein lover coming ta see her. She 
wae employed three days, and was killed 
in <jhe wreck. Her father took her body 
home to-day.

Millie Christian was heard singing 
" Home, Sweet Home ” (n the wreck before 
the was oruehqd to death.

fytie and Willie Fitzpa 
1 ninety feet down with the wreck into a 
field. They thought they were being dashed 
into a deep well.

Dollie Haines w** lying en her right side 
under a machine *u night, and after tons 
of debris were removed die was taken out 
without a scratch. She ate her lnnch at 
midnight and suffered little inconvenience, 
although she was exceedingly stiff and 
oonld not stir.

looting trophies 
battis for the purpose of pissing them in 
the monfitnent when such is erected on the 
battle grounds. The apple tree was up
wards of UK) years q|d, and eae planted by one Her, «boro biography some* 
of the historical association are endeavor
ing to discover. The property is how in 
possession of Mr. Spence, who had the tree 
out down a short time since, along with 
others which were getting old. On the 1st 
of January this year this remarkable tree 
was being out np for firewood, when the 
bayonet was found in the centre or heart. 
The tree has been an excellent bearer, and 
was two feet two inohee in diameter. A 
great many of the older residents regretted 
to see these trees out down, hut, as the land 
upon which they stand is valuable, the 
owner expects to reap greater profita out of 
it by utilizing it in some other manner. 
This find is undoubtedly eoe of the most 
curious that haa yet been discovered, aa the 
bayonet has evidently been in the tree for 
nearly seventy-five years.

in connection with thisr t, all being aboard and somewhat the 
of liquor. Arriving at Fleeherton, 

about sixteen miles north of here, their 
ilace of residence, they alighted. The 
irain had hardly moved ont when the 
Hebners attacked Morriel. Charles knock
ing him down with a pair of skates he had 
strapped together. A man nafcned Thomas 
Cartmill, who witnessed the affair, tried 
to interfere and wag also knocked 
down, bqt was only slightly hurt. 
The Hebners kicked IforrieVs face and 
body almost iqto a jeljy aqd left ht°l 
dead. In a few minutes,however, he arose 
and walfced tq his hoarding house, about a 
quarter of a mile distant. He told them 
that " the Hebners had been trying to 
murder him, but they couldn't kw a 
Frenchman." Dr. Hanley, of Waubaa- 
shene, was immediately sent for, bat ar
rived only a few minutes before Morriel died 

bout four hours after he had been beaten. 
The Hebners were arrested and brought to 
the Fryan House, Cold water. An inquest 
is being helq on thô body of the daroâaed. 
The * Hebpers hear a lw her®.

g lost an arm fo the Central 
lerving a term there. Morriel 

' ' fellow, and had been 
Soar row. He

»> a Loyg tragedy.
ilioody Duel Over the Hang of » Voun* 

Quebec ^Ludy—Tragic Termination to

A Montreal dee patch gay* l A blood
thirsty and barkarqns duel has been fought 
near Louisville, Que. Two young men 
named Charpentier and Freqhetta were 
aspirants for the hand of one Mile. Ghimen, 
and they were not long in finding a pretext 
for a quarrel, which oame to a tragic ending 
on Thursday. They met and in the most 
cold blooded manner arranged between 
themselves to tattle the matterby a duel, the 
conditions of which were unique and bar
barous. Seconds wçre dispensed with, and 
both men were to go td a certain point 
on th® river hank 
hour and there to fight with any weapon 
which oame to hand, firearms or cutting 

pons to be excluded, until one of them 
i killed or insensible, 

was to throw his body into the river. Both 
men kept the appointment, and the battle 
lasted ahoqt teu minutes, both the men 
using their fists at first, after which they 
took to stones, and the end oame when 
Qbarpentier's skull 
blow from an iron bar which Frechette 
picked np. The final condition of throw 
the body into the river was not com 
with, the ylçtçr driving off in his waggon. 
He has not been heard of since, it being 
supposed he has escaped to the United 
States. It was impossible to out off his 
flight, as the telegraph wires were rendered 
useless by the storm. Charpentier was 
found insensible,' and the doctors say he 
caiinoS UVe. Mile. Ohimen, the cause of 
the quarrel, has been out of her mind since 
the tragio affair.

noise several times and 
attention and was saved.

A DOG WORTH OWNING.

The Tperrlble Onslaught which He Made 
on a Burglar. for

tim-

MAH'S DUPLICITY.

George Algernon Jefferson Anderson Miss
ing With His Wife’s Money. Latest from the Far West»at a given

A New Westminster despatch says ; W.
H. Jones was hanged in this dty at 8 
o’clock this morning. Jones was convicted 
at the November Assise» of ths murder of 
J. Durant, a Frenchman, who ha thought 
was too Intimata with an Indian woman 
who had been living with • him. During a 
drunken spree a quarrel ensued, ending fat 
Jones shooting Durent, from the efleets of 
which he died a few hours afterward. Jones 
died penitent, declaring his willingness to 
die, but claiming he was drunk at the time 
the crime was committed.

Track-laying on the Portage extension 
was resumed to-day. The Governmentara 
doing the work themselves without the aid 
of the contractors.

The first annual meetin 
Grain Exoha 
President D.
opening address. The exchange has now 
a cash balance of 61,100 in its favor and a 
membership of over one hundred. Mr. B. 
Spink was elected President for the ensuing 
year.

McMahon, the would-be soieideal Broad
view, is improving.

The O. P. R. removed the obstruction 
placed over the Red River Valley Road at 
Pembina crossing to day, and " Fort 
Whyte ” is now deserted.

T. A. Greenway, brother of the Premier, 
and D. J. Wright, of Crystal City, nar
rowly escaped death by aenbyxiation at that 
place. They were rescued jost in time to 
save their lives.

News has been received from New Orleans 
of the accidental death by drowning of J. S. 
Inkster, a young man formerly of this city..

Rev. Nelson Brown, who ont a prominent; 
figure in Manitoba during the Forment 
Union agitation, is dead.

Premier Greenway has left for Toronto» , 
in connection with immigration mailers*
He will return to Winnipeg in time for the. 
opening of the Législature on the 81st inet.

Coal at the rate of 100 tons per day is at 
present being taken oat of the Anthracite 
mine at Banff.

It is reported that the mail was robbed 
when in transit between Griswold and 
Wheatland Poet office, and six or seven 
hundred dollars belonging to the munioL 
pality of Blanchard taken.
- The diamond at the Northern Pacific; 
crossing of the O. P. R. southwestern 
branch was to have been pat In to-aay, bet 
owing to semaahoree and other tigaak 
appliances not being ready the work wae

A Brockville despatch says : Some time 
during the forepart of December last Geo. 
Algernon Jefferson Anderson arni 
Dundeia and was engaged fo writing 
reporde in fqrqiiy flibieg. He wae an excel
lent obirographer and was liberally 

he people in the vicinity, 
the same house in which

Charles bw 
Prison Whti 
seemed to b 
working on

yed in when the survivor
b a ouïes ieuow,

»uiuiu| ««s the farm of Mr. *v-. •» 
has a brother and sister in Quebec, who 
have been telegraphed to. It is rumored 
that there is a woman at the bottom of th

wtronized fc 
Ie boarded

the school mistress stayed, and gg he was 
rath.» pr.p9.6ta.lug app=ar,noe she 

sopn became enamored qf him. fie pro- 
feesed tp reciproçate her affection and an 
engagement soon followed. She lent him 
636 to pay his fare to Morrisburg, to pur- 
chase some clothes. He returned and they 
were married at Bell's Corners on Deo. 22nd. 
They afterwards visited Morrisburg,
■he drew 6100 of her savings from the 
and gave them to George Algernon, to 
secure a house in Brookville in which to 

.. take up there abode. She had business in

5»œd|La lÜSi-m
ssraæ&ffi

from tb. suaronndlug country Indicate a „ffair Dari.», and toe tflorta of the 
sever, loss to farmers: haras, stables, ao,fc0riti.J there to capture a burglar, toe 
houses and fences were blown down. The doctor is ««toped bis guest was none 
losses ss fur us heard from will reach 130,-1 „„„ ,h.n be who wa, defeated by the dog.

The Other Calamity.
The following is » list of the killed and 

injured at «he Philadelphia 4 Reading 
paint .hop, which wss struct by the
oyolone and toe men enveloped to flumes . A rnuadeipnia aespaien says : xoo 
by the explosion of the gus chambers in tender years of Bailie McGee yesterda; r^XrÆ^dmbprge, bred, .egs kiM^^r 

snd arms missing. I convicted of stealing at funerals, as au ap-
John M. Kohler, carpenter, head | peel f.r mercy had Men made in hpr b*- 

crushed. I Bail. This girl was to toe habit of attend-
Sheridan Jones, burned to death- _ I jpg funerals and joining to the great weep- 
George A. Schaeffer, legs burned off. I tog over the departed. When toe oppor- 
Injured—George Bn ebb, ierkrasly. I «unity offered toe carried off whatever toe
Aaron De weld, arm broken. Mold ley her hands OU.
The loro to toe Philadelphia * Reading 

Railway Company is probably 168,000, 
and to the sflk mill and its machinery 
1110,060.

that there is a women qt «h? bottom of the
"Wf ............■

ONLY A DIFFERENCE or BIRTH.
r's Comparison ef an 

English King and an American Pre
sident.

" By a rough eetimate 110,000,000 people 
in the world call English their mother- 
tongue, in institutions, blood and language, 
for the most part, derived from the Ger
man woods," says Professor Hoemer, in his 
life of Sir Henry Vane. " Until (00 years 
ago the English-speaking race wa® odnfined 
within ohe nationality. Then,' in oduse- 
quenoe of a bad colonial policy, a split took 
place, so that to-day the world has two 
English-speaking divisions of about equal 
strength, the British Empire and the 
United States of America.

" The President of tfle United States has, 
under fto constitution, the powers of an 
English King of the eighteenth century—of 
George III.,In fact. The only differences 
lie here, that the President is elected 
instead of being born, to wield them for a 
short term of yeqrg instead of for life.'1

Suffered In Silence for His Brother.

through the
was crushed in by aul

wing
plied

/

. wind, terrific cries for succor were sent up to 
heaven. It was a moment that tried men’s 
souls; and almost simultaneously with 
the fall of the building oame the awful 
cries for relief. Girls with blackened faces, 
bruised and broken limbs, their clothing 
tattered aad tern, dragged themselves from 
tb® ruins.' Hd'probably peventy-five to one 
hundred escaped or were dragged out by 
their friends. These, of course, worked on 
the upper floors and were thrown near the 
top of toe debri,. At tome place, the 
bricks were piled twenty feet deep, end 
underneath are lying to-night ht 
bodies by toe score. About 260 girls end 
eenng women are usually employed in the 
mill, but at 4 o’clock about eighty were 
relieved from duty jor the day. They re
turned to their homes before the eform 
came. The most reliable estimate of to
night places the number in the buildmj 
when it went down in the neighborhood o 
176, and, as before stated, 100 of these were 
rescued by friends or dragged themselves 
out immediately after the accident. The 
alarm for relief was immediately cent out, 
and in a short time thousands of citizens 
arrived to take out the dead and dying.

more secure, xue result wss me sasn 
yielded and fell, the faithful animal leaped

....................the throat,
the arm

down to the hand, laid the bones bsre in

r decorative works. . _________
wrecked and mnoh damage done. At Bun-1 outai^e «,*1 
bury a rail mill stack wss blown down, I
b7:^ïtomC.^,e7.re2Tbont8.30

o'clock this afternoon a terrible cyclone punUhment finftUy eaoaped, but with less 
struck this city and destroyed thousands of Nothing on than he hadbef

St trick were hurledîe visitor by t! 
and, following

bbed^the visitor/
bank, ng of th® Winnipeg 

Id this afternoon.
McMillan delivered the

The Irish Troubles,
A London cable says t Counsel for Mr. 

Broderick, warden of Merton College, 
Qixfoid, who was summoned to appesr 
before the Parnell Commission for making 
a speech in which he compared Mesqre. 
Davitt and Dillon to the Whitechapel mur
derer, yesterday before the Commission 
îepudiated the construction placed upon 
the speech and denied that Mr. Broderick 
had intended any contempt of court.

Justice Hnnnen said that altar the assur
ance of counsel ft was unnecessary for the 
court to take any further steps in the 
matter.

The taking of evidence was then re- 
i eumed, and testimony tyts introduced rela
tives to evictions in Tipperary.

Mr. John Dillon made a farewell address 
at the Nationalist convention at Mary- 
boroqgh tp-day. He praised the Lugga 
outran tenants for their struggle against 
Lord Lansdowue, and advised them to 
continue the eentest until he returned from 
bis tour. He was confident that the move
ment would soon be brought to a successful 
issue.

EX PERIHKNT.?L torturing. 

Fiuetteal Experiments on th 
meats of the Middle Ages.ce,

A New York telegram says : A judg
ment for 661 was entered on Tuesday in 
favar of Emile Leolair and against John 
M. Badollet in the First Division Court. 
Leolair says he waa employed by Badollet 
to go through various tortures, so that a 
rqooxd could be kept of his suffering for 
the benefit of an eccentric resident of 
Boston, who is writing a book on the 
punishments inflicted during the middle 
ages. After submitting to one torture he 
announced that he had had enough and 
that he would never consent to be experi
mented upon again. Badollet then told 
him that he could 
one to the torturer, 
much more to his taste, and for several 
months he did his begt to mal^e his 
employer suffer aad assisted him in tak-

The Father of twenty-one Children.
A Montreal drop»lofi gays ; Louis 

Lesage, superintendent of the waterworks, 
died at Verdun this morning. He was born 
in 1827. Hie parents educated him for the 
priesthood, and he succeeded in passing 
the Arab examination for holy orders, but 
withdrew and decided to follow civil engi
neering. In 1861 hie (Ipeigns wes* accepted 
for the Court House, St. Peter’s Church 
on Visitation street, the St. Pelagic 
Convent’, etc. He obtained the assistant 
commissioner stun of ptyblip war#*, was
appointed tp survey the proposed railway 
to ‘ River du Loup. He wae 
harbor improvements as enj 
1858 was made assistant enj

A Stillwater, Minn., despatch says: 
There was released from State prison the 
other day, on pardon from the Governor, a 
man who suffered djagraoe and imprison- 
nient for over ten ’year*, for a crime of 
which he was not only innocent, l>ut which 
he actively tried to prevent. The victim fo 
Jacob Bird, w^o, vyben lft years did, was 
convicted iq Dakota county of mqrdpr and 
sentenced to the Btafo prison fof life. The 
executive document granting the pardon 

on states: " ft appears from the affidavits qf 
in J. N. Castle, »n attorney in the case, and 

Stephen Newell, then Sheriff of Dakota 
cewtty, that the crime was committed by 
Jacob s brother John, who died in ja 1 
before trial, and that the prisoner. -JSAoo, 
had not even assisted to ôommitting the 
crime, and w&* opposed to it.” Jaopb 
never made any attempt tq implicate hie

000.
WICKED 8ALUB Me QBE.

■he Could Cry to Order and Weep Loudest 
of the Mounters.* ' 7|M Scene Was a Harrowing One, 

and beggar* 'dneofiptjon. The mill is situ
ated near the foot of Mt. Penb. » h|gh 
mountain overlooking the city. When the 
people arrived everything was enveloped in 
darkness. Then huge bonfires were built 
which cast a dismal glare on the surround- 
fog scene. The fire companies left Ahe 
burning paint shop and assisted in/ the 
croons of the dead and dying. The Entire 
police foroe waa oatied out. the ambulance 
and relief corps and a thousand people were 
In among the debris, carrying out bricks, 
pulling away timbers and assisting wherever 
they could, all at the same time, but their 
work was slow compared with the demand 
for the rescue of the victims of the disaster. 
Here a young woman was taken ont, bruised 
and Buffering from cuts. One body taken 
out haft ita bead cut off. Others were in 
various postures, the living aU coffering 
from tSrraoeS terrible wounds and some 
timoat roared to death- The Associated 

representative entered wha# was once 
the basement of the budding, and groping 

way thrash the dgbri® noticed five 
bodies of young girls lying dose together. 
He tried to poll them out, but they were 
pinned down end it was imjpoaeible to get 
them out. They were dead and beyond all 
human aid. Up to half-past 10 o'clock to, 

probably the bodies of a dozen deed 
bben *aken out, while the greeter 
not the remainder were «till under

ohange from the tortured 
This new work «aa

« and
nr in the

office of Mr. Reefer on the first Montreal 
Waterworks. In 1866 he was appointed to 
the position which he retained until hie 
dea&. For

Leolair left Badollet be
unable to collect the wages due him and 
he began a suit through Counsellor Louis 
Mathot. Just before the oese oame to 
trial Badçtiet Induced LecUir to agree to 
a compromise, but as he did not pev any 
mo^ey the lawyer thought it would be 
best to obtain judgment. When the ease 

up before Civil Justice Michael 
; Leolair went on the witneç» stand 

and proved the amount of Me claim. He 
described his duties with Badollet as cook, 
typewriter end model. Upon this formal 
testimony, as no defence was interposed ^ 
judgment was granted, and it wae imme
diately plaoed in thft hands of a marshal 
for collection.

Attempted Murder at Montre^
A Montrealv demttto sajs : Joseph J. 

Chandler, » porter on toe Canadian Pooiflo 
Railway, toot O. A. Sheffield, the manager 
of the Pullman dining and sleeping oar 
eëtsioa, last «suing at 6 o'olook. Ohundjer 
was an extra man and made outasioual 
runs, and expected to go out yesterday on 
the North Shore road, but another mue 

substituted. He complained to the 
manager, who remonstrated with him end 
went tore the baggage, room, where be waa 
followed by Chandler. An employee seized

conveyed the wounded man to hi* home on 
Guy street, end say, he cannot recover. 
Th* porter wee taken to charge by Con. 
stable Ferguson and Detective Bennett, 
and on hit way to toe station said he 
wished he had killed ths whole gang. 
Chandler's mother is an Irish woman and 
his father a Spaniard, end he has been In 
the employ of the road for two years. Hr.

from Chicago, end has two 
daughters living In Walthstp, Ms**.

teuton's Kafir***!?, 
nhkeeoeie, N. Y . Tsaoher—“Didnotthanatborof 'Paradis*
Rtnglend Hold,' Lost ' suffer from a terrible infirmity ? " 
agisse of mineral ' Pupil—Tes, sir; ira WSS a poet.-FIgeie.

___  _ deeds Of bravery he wu
awarded a diploma snd modal of La Société 
de» Chevaliers Sauveteurs des Alpes Mari, 
times. He wu the father of 91 children. 
Hie funeral will take place on Friday 
morning, • *

Preferred Dexth to Dishonor.
An Ottawa despatch eeya : A French 

Canadian named Fhtiliaa Bourgard
The Kind of Storm It Wa». I milled suicide at Moreau’* Hotelon Friday

A special despatch from Pittsburg, Pa., I night. He waa a tailor belonging to 
say* : The storm which passed over this I Veroheres, Qua., but had come to Ottawa 
oily this afternoon and wrought such I and obtained work. He retired to hie nom

United Staten Signal Offiogr Stewart said to he ported, ou being addressed to his 
tint the storm «erne from the southwest, father. Shortly after going tp Us room two 
it made (to first appearance to Texas on ghote, following each other to rapid eoreee. 
Monday, se&hiog Arkansas an Tuesday, ston, wore heard. On resting into his room 
and struck Chicago at 8 o'olook tide morn- it was found that the unfortunate men hoc 
tog. Ths storm toon swerved to » direct I blown net his brains, The «tenner took 
line for Pittsburg, whioh, however, Bleeped | possesrtan of the letters which deceased had 
the greatest severity, as to* track of it* I left to be posted. That addressed to hie
form lay northwert of this city. Just I father wu to the effect that the writer in- 
before the Storm struck the oily the tended to take file life, a* owing to damp- 
barometer tecordad 89.08, the lowest ™*tt torn ha Bhd keen inveigled into » marriage 

«■TO rtaobed here store to, establishment « the with a disreputable womeh to MoeWwi.
«heroine. _ . signal eerrtoe to this oily. At 19.80 Aninaurt'was hdd on Saturday end a

Th. Work.! Breen. o'clock toe salacity of the wind WM tout- verdit of suicide wee returud. The
will brposbld ell night, {rath may he far teen miles an hear. Fire minute* later It I bear*
into to morrow before all the bodies are had attained twenty,Are miles, and at I menial traveller who married Polly
Msn ont. The neonars rtill hase the u tf the m.slmnm oi forty miles an hoar I Brsdto, - .
greatest hopes that come of those in tide ere WM reached and the tornado wu over. I ..
Kill living, and there ie every reason for It wel the mort furious storm ever known There
eevmntheS to this the person* who beli«re her*. The thermometer fell fourteen do- Folios Magistrate In Bt. Themes lut year, 
that way an right. AR ia chaos end ren- „teeg. . > I ol whioh 3a wire drank».

^-Ifisim arc and the milk Ths managers are 
Stestog, Sutd toe errent number of to 
deed is mere mess work. It may not he 
ores forty, and then again at -this hoar 
there to . likelihood that it will reach sixty

)
^A^Vlnnipog despatch say* : A coal vein 

bee» discovered near BoieaefalE, 18 feet 
a ilia surface.

Norton,fly with remarkable «peed. A 
pigeon fancier in Westphalia bet that a 
dozen bees, liberated three milee from their 
hive would reach it fo better time than a 
dozen pigeon* would reach their cot from 
the earns distance. The first bee beat the 
first pigeon by a quarter of a minuta, and 
three other bee* reached the goal before the

bas' The Herseehoe Fall».I fromExaggerated report* have been rot afloat 
to the effect that immense quantities of 
rook have fallen out of the precipice of the 
Horseshoe Falla laat Friday night week, 
and that the noiee terrified some good 
Canadian people, and changed the ingle in 
the Horseshoe Falla to ita former horseshoe 
shape. Borne rock did fall, but no one wae 
horrified, and Bupt. Welch, of the reserva
tion, lays little ohange haa been made in 
the appearance of the fall*.—Niagara Fails,

Panama despatch says: On Novem
ber 21st an earthquake almost totally 
destroyed the town at Qoanere, but despite 
the widespread destruction no loro of life 
occurred.

The Winnipeg Council has determined to 
appeal the tax sate oaae of Bohuha against

hi* Knows Whose the Rest la K«pt,
Aid. Dunlop left for Hamilton this morn

ing, to purchase hiaapring stock of garden 
erode.—SC. Catharines Jewel.

y wjtm MoreM

Indulgent Papa—Why. my dear, you 
had a party last month. How often do you 
with to entertain your friends t

Bhe—This one fo not to entertain my 
friends, papa, hut to snub my roemlee.

The Quickest Wsy.
" How long does it take to acquire short

hand?" "Ayeavoraoby the usual system. * 
" Is there no quicker way f " Well, you 
might fool with the circular saw."

Sir John Lister Kaye has decided to pur
chase ten farms of 6,000 acres each from 
the Interior Department.

At Louisville 
i f the Federal
decision of the Inter state Commerce 
Commission. He held that the commis
sion cotid only arbitrate differences and 
bad no right or power to enforce its 
débitions.

Qcv«h? H.1dfta, nt A?1mçrj.U: Mre. | j, K. (TN.U of F.

t I.Two ,«ing men namti Fretortte and

t«ti/Mr.Wiitien. wUI reirign hi. P0*i- ! a^t- Oarnreter, .1 IranUvillj, Qa.., rewntiy
tton and go te.lM to Montres!. ; *ti”*T dî«“ lou^Torer a jreng tody, «dOtotantec

Mis. Langtry is writing her Ilfs. It rt.no. pointe te » matnal understanding w“ *° eerionsly injured that hie life Ie in 
Should be a epÿy book. ' brtweenth* two.

night
alone to operatic rehearsals. 8

—There is no foundation for the report 
that Rev. Oharlw Ohiniquy haa retireaTor 
that ha intends to retire from active work. 
He recrigne** hie a 
kakro con ity, H
union of the tiro __
tiona there ; but he ia m active aasvaa. 

" Ensilage” ia any kind of green food and will continue his evangelical work as 
preserved for the uw of cattle during the long aa health and strength are grouted to
winter. A pit called " alio ” ia the mean* him. He doe* not covet offoju dignitate,
employed to keep geeen fodder over winter, and would far rathro want ont than rust 
It fa a method of "canning ” forage, ao to out. He U new la hie 80th year, having

I apeak, similar to the canning of traita. been bora on 80th July, 1809.
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